Peak nasal inspiratory flow; normal range in adult population.
Measurement of Peak Nasal Inspiratory Flow (PNIF) seems to be a cheap, simple, easily performed method to assess nasal patency. The purpose of this study is to establish normative PNIF data for a healthy adult population and provide charts relating PNIF normal values with age, height and sex in adults. Repeated measurements of PNIF were performed in 170 volunteers. In total, 137 of these fulfilled the study criteria (66 females and 50 males) and all of them were non-smokers, non-asthmatic, without nose and paranasal sinuses problems, with ages ranging from 16 to 84 years. Data were statistically analysed and tables were produced relating PNIF to age, sex and height. There was no interaction of sex with age or height. There was considerable residual variability of PNIF between individuals not explained by any of the variables studied. We conclude that PNIF could be a useful method to study nasal patency in both primary and secondary care to aid diagnosis of nasal disease. The study provides normative data for a Caucasian population. Further variables need to be explored to predict expected PNIF values more accurately.